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HANS NEWS SERVICE
RAJAMAHENDRVARAM

(EAST GODAVARI DISTRICT)

THE flood level of Godavari River,
which was limited to 15.10 to 15.20
feet for 24 hours from Wednesday
morning to Thursday morning, is
increasing steadily since Thursday
morning. The gauge level (flood
level) reached 16.10 feet by 6 pm.
The officials estimated that the
flood of Godavari may continue to
increase till Thursday night. 

Officials and people’s represen-
tatives appealed to the people living
in low-lying areas, canal bunds and
Lanka villages to move to safer
places. Officials spread the word in
the villages that the CM had an-

nounced an aid of Rs 2,000 if they
moved voluntarily.

The situation at Dowleswaram
will be serious if third danger warn-
ing is sounded and the flood con-
tinues. Based on Thursday's flow
pattern and the water released
downstream from Bhadrachalam,
the flood level is expected to reach
third warning level by midnight on
Thursday. This flood is causing se-
rious concern as it is expected to

continue for at least two more days.
Godavari river flood in 1986 was

the biggest flood in history. At that
time, the water left downstream was
35 lakh cusecs. The floods that oc-
curred at this barrage in August
1953 occupy the second position in
terms of released waters. Thirty
lakh cusecs of flood flow released
downstream in 1953. In 1996, there
was another big flood. Then the
maximum outflow of 27 lakh cusecs

was recorded. Now, about 17 lakh
cusecs of water being released
downstream. 

Officials said that flood gates,
canals, bunds, and sluices have been
strengthened since the flood of
1986. Therefore, there is no need to
worry, they added.  But water has
already entered many Lanka vil-
lages in two districts. People were
afraid of the danger that crops and
villages will be submerged due to
overflow and get damaged. 

Irrigation records make it clear
that in the last 160 years, Godavari
has flooded 13 times in July and 39
times in August. All these are at
least beyond the first warning level.
If the flood level rises even after the
third emergency warning for some
days, the situation will be compa-
rable to the worst floods at the Go-
davari barrage. If that happens, 42
mandals and 524 villages in six dis-
tricts will be affected by the flood,
Irrigation experts estimate on the
basis of past experiences.

Headworks EE R Kasi
Visweswara Rao said the present
situation is fully in control and no
need to worry at all. He said that
all officials and staff are alert and
the weak areas are being identified
early and strengthened. He said that
the evacuation of people is going
on from all the villages that are
prone to flooding. 

HANS NEWS SERVICE
VIJAYAWADA

(NTR DISTRICT)

THE Information department has
been acting as a bridge between
people and the government while
spreading the details of welfare pro-
grammes like Amma Vodi, Vidya
Kanuka, Fee reimbursement, Ja-
gananna Vidya Deevena, Vasati
Deevena, YSR Aasara, Jagananna
Todu and others, stated District
collector S Dilli Rao. 

On Thursday, he inaugurated the
new office of the district informa-
tion and public relations officer sit-
uated on the premises of State
Guest House here.

The personnel of the informa-
tion office has been regularly pro-
viding news of the Central and
State Ministers, people’s represen-

tatives and senior officers to the
media, he said. 

The new office had been
equipped with modern facilities.

The Collector said that 100 days
completed since the formation of

NTR district and everyone has
been working hard to lead the dis-
trict towards development. The
construction of classrooms in var-
ious schools across the district has
been going on a brisk pace under

Nadu-Nedu scheme and new build-
ings for Sachivalayms, Rythu
Bharosa Kendras and health clinics
is also going on.

The Collector said special focus
laid on the maintenance of solid
waste management centres. The dis-
trict is leading in NREGA works,
while efforts are being taken to
complete Jagananna Colonies
across the district. Jagananna
Saswata Bhu Hakku and Bhu Rak-
sha works would be completed as
per the schedule.

District revenue officer K Mohan
Kumar, additional director of In-
formation department Swarnalatha,
Joint directors Kiran Kumar and
Kasturi Bai, DIPRO U Suren-
dranath, DPRO SV Mohan Rao,
publicity assistant VV Prasad, as-
sistant engineer V Varaprasad, au-
dio visual supervisor A Saibaba and
other staff were present. 

HANS NEWS SERVICE
RAMPACHODAVARAM
(ALLURI SITARAMA

RAJU DISTRICT)

TRIBAL life has become chaotic
due to heavy rains in Manyam of
Alluri Sitarama Raju district for the
past one week. The road connect-
ing 11 villages under Pullangi Pan-
chayat of Maredumilli mandal was
damaged and disrupted traffic.
Floodwater was overflowing on the
culvert near Pullangi Chelakavidhi.

Non-availability of daily needs is
troubling villagers.

Kintukuri Dayendra Rao and
Pusarla Vimalamma, migrant vil-
lagers of Pullangi Addari in Mare-
dumilli mandal, said that huge
trees had fallen in their area and
there was no way out. They said
that there is no electricity supply
for the last one week. He com-
plained that even supply of drink-
ing water was stopped. The people
of respective villages want the au-
thorities to rectify the situation im-
mediately. 

HANS NEWS SERVICE
ONGOLE (PRAKASAM DISTRICT)

CPM district leaders and activists ex-
tended support to the
municipal workers,
who have been stag-
ing a protest in front
of Ongole Municipal
Corporation office
since July 11. They
joined the agitators in
solidarity at the semi-
nude protest at
Church Centre oppo-
site the district Col-
lectorate on Thursday.

CPM Prakasam
district leaders said
the government
should understand the
justifiable demands of
the municipal workers and resolve their
issues immediately to end their protest.
CPM leader GV Konda Reddy said that
it is pure injustice to try to reduce the
salaries of municipal workers when they

are demanding regularisation and pay
equal salaries for equal work. He de-
manded that the government should im-
mediately resolve all pending issues of
municipal workers and stop using police

force on workers unions’ leaders to end
the agitation. Konda Reddy said that it
is the responsibility of the government
if any diseases start looming in the town
due to the stagnated drains and waste.

GODAVARI LEVEL INCHING
TOWARDS THIRD WARNING
l The gauge level is at

16.10 feet at 6 pm on
Thursday 

l CM announces an aid of
Rs 2,000 if people move
voluntarily

Sir Arthur Cotton Barrage at Dowleswaram 

Godavari River at road‐cum‐rail bridge

Home Minister Taneti Vanitha and District Collector K Madhavi Latha convincing a woman to shift to a relief camp, in
Madduru Lanka on Thursday

Minister Vanitha visits
submerged areas
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RAJAMAHENDRAVARAM

(EAST GODAVARI DISTRICT)

HOME Minister Taneti
Vanitha said that all
precautionary measures are
being taken to prevent loss of
life in view of huge quantities
of flood water entering
Godavari from upper areas.

Minister Vanita, District
Collector K Madhavi Latha,
Rajanagaram MLA
Jakkampudi Raja and others
visited flood victims in
Madduru Lanka and
Mulakallanka villages. They
went on a boat from Bobbili

Lanka of Sitanagaram mandal
to Mulakallanka village. They
assured flood victims that the
government will support them
in all ways. 

The Minister asked them to
follow the instructions of the
authorities and shift to
rehabilitation centres.

Earlier, they visited
Maddurulanka flood area of
Kovvuru mandal. Minister
Vanitha revealed that Chief
Minister YS Jagan Mohan
Reddy has announced a
compensation of Rs 2,000 for
the families moving to
resettlement centres.

Krishna Rao, Joint Director
of Fisheries Department,

informed that shepherds and
60 sheep trapped in
Burrilanka village of Kadiyam
mandal were moved to safe
places on Thursday morning
as per the orders of District
Collector Madhavi Latha.

A relief camp was
established for the flood
victims in Seethanagaram
mandal villages at ZP High
School in Thorredu village. In
some places, Minister Vanitha
tried to convince the people,
who were reluctant to leave
their flooded premises. Locals
said that it would cost Rs
6,000 to carry the luggage and
there would be no one to take
care of them in relief camps.

No power, no water for one week

Floodwater overflowing on the culvert near Pullangi Chelakavidhi in Maredumilli
mandal in Rampachodavaram 

Resolve issues of municipal
workers, demands CPM

Municipal workers staging semi‐nude protest at Church Centre in
Ongole on Thursday

Collector inaugurates DPRO office

District Collector S Dilli Rao inaugurating the new office of district information and
public relations officer in Vijayawada on Thursday


